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WHY - BECAUSE 

Find the correct answers to the questions: 

a) Why did he have to stay in bed?                      1. Because they got their tests back. 

b) Why did she cry?                                                2. Because it was too expensive. 

c) Why did he break his arm?                                3. Because they were very tired. 

d) Why was he angry?                                             4. Because he fell over the dog. 

e) Why were the children nervous?                     5. Because I broke her pen. 

f) Why didn´t he buy the T-shirt?                          6. Because he couldn´t find his mobile. 

g) Why did she have a shock?                                7. Because he was ill. 

h) Why didn´t they go to the cinema?                  8. Because the boys broke the window. 

 

Write down “because” sentences. Use Present Tense: 

Example: Sam: happy / weather - fine 

                  Sam is happy because the weather is fine. 

 

1. Nora: angry / best friend - not call 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

2. Michael: happy / have - good mark in the test 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

3. Chris: worried / cannot find - wallet 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

4. Paul: hurry / not want - miss the bus 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

5. Susy: scared / hear - noise in the hall 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

6. The kids: scared / not like - horror films 

..................................................................................................................................................... 

7. The pupils: happy / have - holidays 

..................................................................................................................................................... 
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Find the correct answers to the questions: 

a) Why did he have to stay in bed? - 7                      1. Because they got their tests back. 

b) Why did she cry? - 5                                                 2. Because it was too expensive. 

c) Why did he break his arm? - 1                                3. Because they were very tired. 

d) Why was he angry? - 6                                             4. Because he fell over the dog. 

e) Why were the children nervous? - 1                      5. Because I broke her pen. 

f) Why didn´t he buy the T-shirt? - 2                          6. Because he couldn´t find his mobile. 

g) Why did she have a shock? - 8                                7. Because he was ill. 

h) Why didn´t they go to the cinema? - 3                  8. Because the boys broke the window. 

 

Write down “because” sentences. Use Present Tense: 

Example: Sam: happy / weather - fine 

                  Sam is happy because the weather is fine. 

 

1. Nora: angry / best friend - not call 

    Nora is angry because her best friend doesn´t call (her). 

2. Michael: happy / have - good mark in the test 

    Michael is happy because he has a good mark in the test. 

3. Chris: worried / cannot find - wallet 

    Chris is worried because he cannot find his wallet. 

4. Paul: hurry / not want - miss the bus 

    Paul hurries because he doesn´t want to miss the bus. 

5. Susy: scared / hear - noise in the hall 

    Susy is scared because she hears a noise in the hall. 

6. The kids: scared / not like - horror films 

    The kids are scared because they don´t like horror films. 

7. The pupils: happy / have - holidays 

    The pupils are happy because they have holidays. 

 


